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Abstract—Most permanent-magnet (PM) loss studies
consider only eddy current loss and neglect hysteresis. In
this paper, the hysteresis behavior of two NdFeB PM grades
with different magnetic properties is assessed when ap-
plied in a PMSM. Data from vibrating sample magnetometer
measurements and hysteresis modelling are used as a
base. In addition to the main magnetic phase the samples
contained magnetic phases with reduced coercivity. Such
phases may contribute to hysteresis losses in a PM mate-
rial. A new model is introduced to simulate the hysteresis
of rare-earth magnets of any geometric shape in the 2nd and
1st quadrants of the intrinsic BH-plane. The magnetic field
strength distribution in the permanent magnet material of
an electrical motor was analyzed by 2D finite-element
method (FEM). The results are used as the input data for an
analytical hysteresis model. The results indicate that the
hysteresis loss resulting from the structural imperfections
and geometry of the magnet may introduce a considerable
loss in NdFeB PMs applied in rotating electrical machines.

Index Terms—Electric machines, neodymium magnets,
loss measurement, magnetic field measurement, magnetic
hysteresis, magnetic losses, magnetic materials, perma-
nent magnets, permanent magnet machines.

I.  INTRODUCTION

ERMANENT MAGNET (PM) rotating electrical machines are
developed intensively to meet the energy-efficiency im-

provement  requirements.  The  Rare-Earth  (RE)  PMs  (e.g.,
SmCo and NdFeB) enable PM electrical machine designs with
superior efficiency and power or torque density [1].

The design of a high-efficiency PM electrical machine re-
quires detailed analysis of possible loss components. In addi-
tion, the PM material itself is prone to losses that are difficult
to evaluate precisely. Usually only eddy-current losses are eval-
uated in magnets during the typical design routine of PM-based
electrical machine. This approach is based on thinking that in
ideal permanent magnets no hysteresis losses can take place.
This is, however, not the case with real permanent magnets and
hysteresis losses can take place in them. Analytical and Finite
Element (FE) methods estimating the PM eddy current loss are
frequently discussed in the literature [2].

Several studies, however, report that, in addition to eddy cur-
rent loss, the possibility for hysteresis loss must be analyzed in
a real PM material, if it is used in a rotating electrical machine
[3]-[8]. The alternating current (AC) magnetic field losses in
Nd-based magnets are measured in [3] and [4] with nearly sim-
ilar devices. Initially fully polarized PM samples are placed in
a gapless magnetic circuit and the measured losses are separated
to eddy current loss and hysteresis loss by the two-frequency
method. The results indicate that in some normal-operation
modes considerable amounts of hysteresis loss can be present.
The measured data of PM loss only under AC fields in [3] are
further used in the post-processing of the FE calculated mag-
netic flux density distribution in PMs of a rotor-surface-magnet
PM Synchronous Machine (PMSM). The calculated PM hyste-
resis loss is more than double the value of the eddy current loss.
The calculation procedure in [3] ignores the effect of the de-
magnetizing field to the hysteresis loss in actual machine. In
practice, the working point of a PM (applied in a machine) in
the BH-plane has an extra self-demagnetization field resulting
from the air gap and non-infinite permeability of the electric
steel, which shift operating point deeper in the 2nd quadrant of
the BH-plane [9]. Measurement results with similar measure-
ment device in [4] clearly indicate that the hysteresis loss in PM
is significantly mitigated if negative direct current (DC) field is
acting at the PM sample. Thus, the loss estimation procedure in
[3] is not suitable for investigation of the hysteresis loss in elec-
trical machines having the air gap as a natural demagnetization
factor. It overestimates the PM hysteresis loss.

A general discussion on the PM hysteresis loss in sintered
NdFeB magnets is provided in [5]. The measured data in [5] are
limited by several recoil loops. The loops clearly depict that the
formation of considerable hysteresis loops is possible in Nd-
based PMs in the normal operation of some RE PM machines.

A high-accuracy measurement system based on the Vibrating
Sample Magnetometer (VSM) is used to study the hysteresis
behavior of three PM grades (NdFeB, SmCo, and Ferrite) in [6].
The calculated hysteresis loss in NdFeB PMs of the rotor-sur-
face-magnet PMSM with external rotor topology is up to 1.4%
of the studied machine’s output power. The limited measured
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data, the measurement temperature of 23 C, and the inappro-
priate treatment of the VSM output make the results in [6] ques-
tionable from the rotating electrical machinery point of view,
i.e. the methodology in [6] may overestimate the actual hyste-
resis loss in PM motors.

Detailed investigations of the hysteresis loss in ferrite PMs
are reported in [7], [8] via VSM measurements for four distinct
grades, in total. The hysteresis behavior of ferrite magnets is
simulated with a static History Dependent Hysteresis Model
(HDHM) and the total hysteresis loss is calculated in the PMs
of two different PMSM designs. The results in [7], [8] show that
significant hysteresis loss is possible also in ferrite PMs under
operation conditions that regularly move back and forth be-
tween  the  2nd and the 1st quadrant of the BH-plane. The rela-
tively small coercivity of ferrite PMs restricts the maximum
possible armature reaction in the machine to avoid irreversible
demagnetization. Therefore, only a small volume of ferrite
magnets may be subject to considerable hysteresis loss. The
studies [7], [8] are limited to ferrite magnets.

Based on our best knowledge, there are no accurate studies
of the hysteresis loss phenomenon in NdFeB magnets of PM
electrical machines. The geometrical and magnetic properties
of RE magnets make this type of PM vulnerable to hysteresis
loss in the rotating electrical machinery [8].

The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
possible origin of the hysteresis loss in Nd-based PMs, the
measurement procedure, and the analytical modelling principle.
The hysteresis loss is estimated analytically using FE estimated
field-strength behavior in a PMSM with outer rotor topology
and rotor surface magnets in Section III. Section IV discusses
the results. Section V concludes the paper.

II. METHODS

A. Origin of the hysteresis loss in NdFeB PMs
Hysteresis theory is the basic theory for the magnetic mate-

rials [10]. The relative permeability of practical NdFeB mag-
nets r  1.01–1.05 [10] differs from the relative permeability
of vacuum. This is an indication of a fact that there are some
magnetically soft phases in the material also enabling hysteresis
in a PM sample. Numerous studies report that, in addition to the
Nd2Fe14B main hard magnetic phase, an NdFeB magnet may
contain magnetic regions with clearly lower coercivities [4],
[10]-[17]. These regions may be located either on the surface or
inside of the PM volume.

PM’s surface defects are studied and discussed in [4], [10]-
[12]. The analysis in [4], [10] refers to the oxidation as the
origin for reduced-coercivity magnetic phases on PM. The sur-
face oxidation of an NdFeB magnet results in the formation of
hexagonal Nd2O3 and -Fe magnetic phases with coercivities in
the range of 50–200 kA/m (at ambient temperature) and a depth
of around 10 nm at the surface of Nd-Fe-B grains [10]. The de-
magnetization of a NdFeB magnet is governed by the nuclea-
tion mechanism, which promotes the reversal of the surface
layer of a PM (typical thickness 10–20 m) [4], [10]. The study
[4] estimates that the coercivity of the magnetic phases on the
surface of the Nd PMs is only around 11% 35% of the coerciv-
ity of the main hard magnetic phase at the temperature range of

22–180 C. The Kerr microscopy images (by Evico Magnetics
GmbH) in [4] support the assumption about the reduced coer-
civity of the magnetic phases on the surface, i.e. surface-located
grains of initially fully polarized PM sample experience signif-
icant irreversible demagnetization under demagnetizing mag-
netic field strengths notably smaller than the intrinsic coercivity
of the main hard magnetic phase.

Studies [11], [12] refer to the machining stresses on the dam-
aged layer on the surface of NdFeB PMs. The cutting and grind-
ing process of a bulk magnet removes part of Nd-rich phase
volumes from the surface-located grains and as a result the mag-
netic interaction between the grains on the surface increases.
The nucleation coercivity mechanism of NdFeB PM promotes
the polarity reversal in the surface layer within the depth of the
mean grain diameter. The measured main BH-curves demon-
strate the presence of the magnetic phases with coercivities
13% 33% of the coercivity of the main hard magnetic phase in
[11], and 31% in [12]. Studies [11], [12] demonstrate that sam-
ple heat treatment with temperature exceeding the melting point
of the Nd-rich phase and the formation of a magnetic-insulating
layer on the surface reduces the share of the magnetic phases
with degraded coercivity. Nevertheless, a sample ideally con-
sisting of just one main hard magnetic phase has never been
demonstrated in practice. There are always some defects in a
real PM material resulting in a relative permeability higher than
unity which demonstrates the non-perfect nature of practical
PM materials.

Reduced coercivity magnetic phases may be also located in
the bulk volume of a magnet. The presence of -Fe, FeB, and
Nd2O3 magnetic phases have been reported inside NdFeB mag-
nets [13]-[16]. The Nd-rich phase has the strongest effect on the
coercivity of the PM, and it is usually non-homogeneous with
respect to thickness and chemical composition [13], [14].
Therefore, a general analysis of the volumetric defects in sin-
tered NdFeB magnet is difficult. Studies [15], [17] investigate
the magnetic behavior of sintered NdFeB magnets with sophis-
ticated analysis of the measured First Order Reversal Curves
(FORCs). The studies provide evidence that the magnetic
phases with coercivities around 40% to 80% of expected PM
coercivity may originate from either Nd-f site (see e.g. Fig. 4 in
[15]) or Nd-rich phase, and, therefore, these phases may be an
intrinsic property of a sintered NdFeB magnet. The estimated
coercivities of these phases are in the range of 374–636 kA/m
(at room temperature), and, therefore, they unlikely originate
from the oxidation or machining of the PM surface [15].

Based on the results discussed above, this study assumes the
following: 1) magnetic phases with coercivities around 11%–
35% of the coercivity of the main magnetic phase are located
on the surface of the sample. These phases originate either from
the surface layer oxidation or from the machining process; 2)
magnetic phases with coercivities 40%–80% of the main mag-
netic phase coercivity are located in the bulk volume of a PM
sample. These phases may be associated with the Nd-rich layer
or Nd-f site, and they are an internal property of an Nd PM.

B. Measurement setup and data treatment
The test installation comprises a Physical-Properties-Meas-

urement System with up to 14 Tesla superconducting magnets,
P525 VSM, and a data acquisition system by Quantum Design.
The intrinsic properties of PM, i.e. polarization J with respect



to the intrinsic field strength Hi, are obtained from VSM-
measured data according to the procedure introduced in [18].

The VSM measures the sum of the responses of all magnetic
phases accumulated within one measurement signal of the sam-
ple. Reduced-coercivity magnetic phases may have a distinct
contribution and the magnetic properties of the magnets can
have certain discrepancy even in the samples from the same
batch. Thus, several samples of the same grade must be meas-
ured and analyzed to get a more accurate picture of the distri-
bution of the magnetic phases in a PM grade. The studied
NdFeB PMs are uncoated samples of 512a and 793a grades sup-
plied by Neorem Oy. The dimensions of the samples are 3 × 3
× 2(M ), 3 × 3 × 3.8(M ), 2 × 2 × 1.7(M ), 2 × 2 × 3(M ),
3 × 3 × 0.5(M ), 3 × 3 × 1(M ), 2 × 2 × 0.7(M ) mm3 for
512a grade and 3 × 3 × 2(M ), 3 × 3 × 0.5(M ), 3 × 3 ×
1(M ), 2 × 2 × 0.7(M ) mm3 for 793a grade, respectively.
The measurement temperature is set to 80 C, which may be a
representative PM operating temperature in an electrical ma-
chine [9]. The measurement sequence included the measure-
ment of the main demagnetization curves. The distribution of
the magnetic phases is analyzed with the following optimiza-
tion function which was derived from the original idea pub-
lished in [19]:
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1
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( ) tanh

1

i i i J i i
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i

J H V J H H H C

V

, (1)

where Vi, Ji, i, HcJ,i are the relative volume, remanent polariza-
tion, steepness coefficient, and intrinsic coercivity of the ith-
magnetic phase of the sample, Ci = 0 is the parameter needed
for the analysis. The parameter  is small in practice, and it is
referred as a measurement error e.g. in [20]. The measured and
fitted with (1) main demagnetization curves are depicted in
Fig. 1. The distributions of the magnetic phases estimated with
(1) for the samples studied are depicted in Fig. 2.

The data in Fig. 2 demonstrate the same trend for each meas-
ured sample. The main magnetic phase 1 with the highest coer-
civity HcJ,1 has the dominant volumetric share V1, whereas the
shares V2 and V3 of the magnetic phases with reduced coercivi-
ties HcJ,2 and HcJ,3 are markedly lower. The magnetic phases
with reduced coercivities have HcJ,2 = (0.23–0.31)HcJ,1, HcJ,3 =
(0.38–0.61)HcJ,1 for 512a grade, and HcJ,2 = (0.16–0.31)HcJ,1,
HcJ,3 = (0.55–0.68)HcJ,1 for 793a grade, respectively.

The distributions obtained for HcJ,2 and HcJ,3 are well in the
ranges of the results in [4], [10]-[17], as it was discussed earlier.
The median values for the relative volumes of volume-located
magnetic phases with the reduced coercivities V3 = 0.029 and
V3 = 0.075 are estimated from data in Fig. 2 for the grades 512a
and 793a, respectively. The height of the damaged layer on the
surface of the ith-sample hlayer,i may be calculated from the geo-
metric dimensions of the sample and the data in Fig. 2 as:

1
layer, 2, /i ih V S V .                      (2) The calculated median values are hlayer = 9.48 m and hlayer =

6.68 m for 512a and 793a grades, respectively. The grain size
of the commercial NdFeB magnets is reported in the range of
5–15 m [4], [11], [13], [21]-[23]. Therefore, the statistically
estimated median heights of the damaged surface layer are

a)

b)
Fig. 1. Main demagnetization curves of NdFeB PMs measured and
fitted with (2) a) grade 512a, b) grade 793a.

Fig. 2.  The distributions of the magnetic phases estimated with (1) in
the samples studied. The coercivities of the magnetic phases for each
sample measured are represented with respect to the coercivity HcJ,1 of
the main magnetic phase 1 with the dominant volumetric share V1.



physically feasible, and they are used as reference values in the
modelling of the hysteresis loss phenomenon in the PM mag-
netic poles described further.

C. Modelling of the hysteresis loss in PMs
The measured main demagnetization curves of the samples

in Fig. 1 are formed by several magnetic phases with different
properties. In addition, the surface-located layer of the magnetic
phases with reduced coercivity causes the main demagnetiza-
tion curve to depend on the size of a magnet. There are several
modelling concepts to simulate the PM hysteresis. Detailed re-
views may be found in [7], [8], [24]. Most hysteresis models are
developed for the materials consisting of one magnetic phase,
and, thus, require modification for the case studied.

The modelling concept in this study develops further the sim-
ulation principle introduced in [7], [8]. The hysteresis behavior
of an NdFeB PM is represented by artificial ‘hard’ and ‘soft’
magnetic phases acting simultaneously. The ‘soft’ magnetic
phase is actually hard in its nature [25], but it is called ‘soft’ just
because of the presence of the magnetic phase with clearly
higher  coercivity.  The  ‘hard’  magnetic  phase  represents  the
hysteresis behavior of the volume-located magnetic phases, i.e.
phase 1 and phase 3. The ‘soft’ magnetic phase (i.e. phase 2)
represents the contribution of the surface-located magnetic
phases with reduced coercivity. The hysteresis behavior of each
artificial magnetic phase is simulated by the static version of
HDHM [26]. The HDHM may be substituted with other hyste-
resis modelling alternatives that obey the most relevant Made-
lung rules for magnetic hysteresis [7], [8].

The HDHM concept enables the simulation of a part of a ma-
terial’s JH-curve, which considerably reduces the measurement
data needed. The procedure for building the model and param-
eter identification is presented for 512a grade as an example:
1) Step 1. Creation of the main loops for the ‘hard’ and ‘soft’
magnetic phases

The measurement data is acquired from the 3 × 3 × 2(M )
mm3 PM sample  in  2nd and 1st quadrants of the intrinsic BH-
plane at 80 C. The simulation region is constrained within
(Hlim,1, Hlim,2) by the part of the main demagnetization curve
desc(H) and first Order Reversal Curve (ORC) acs(H), as it is
depicted in Fig. 3. The basic principle of HDHM is shown in
Fig. 4. The magnetic properties of the phases are estimated with
(1), where the relative volumes of the magnetic phases with re-
duced coercivity V2 and V3 are no more optimization variables.
The values of V3 are equal to the median values estimated in the
previous subsection. The value of V2 is estimated from the sam-
ple geometry with (2) and the calculated median values hlayer for
each PM grade, respectively. The descending main branch of
each magnetic phase must follow the return-point-memory rule,
i.e.:

acs, lim,1 des, lim,1

acs, lim,2 des, lim,2

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

i i

i i

J H J H
J H J H

.                       (3)

The condition (3) makes HcJ,i and ,i to be the only optimization
variables in (1) when ascending main curves are estimated,
whereas the other parameters are calculated as:
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1 2
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Z H H
,                      (7)

Fig. 3.  Identification of the major loops for ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ magnetic
phases (512a grade). The artificial ‘hard’ magnetic phase is formed by
the magnetic phases 1 and 3 acting simultaneously. The ‘soft’ magnetic
phase is represented by the magnetic phase 2 and it relates to the sur-
face located magnetic layer.

Fig. 4.  The HDHM principle. The ascending Hacs(J) and descending
Hdes(J) branches of the outer loop for the third ORC (TORC) F-D-S (n =
3, dash-dotted line) are formed with the second ORC (SORC) S-F-P (n
– 1, dashed line) and the first ORC (FORC) P-K-S-N (n – 2, dotted line),
respectively. These are known from the previous magnetization history.
The magnetic field strength at arbitrary point D with polarization value
JD belonging to the constructed TORC F-D-S is calculated from respec-
tive point C (JD = JC) belonging to Hacs(J) with a correction by H(JD) (9).
The hysteresis behavior of the recoil curves obeys the return point
memory effect, i.e. the nth reversal curve ends at the starting point of
the (n – 1)th reversal curve (TORC F-D-S ends at point S from which
SORC S-F-P originates). Following the wiping out property rule, the
value of the magnetic field strength exceeding that in point S propa-
gates the operating point of a magnet along the (n – 2)th reversal curve
(S-N part of FORC P-K-S-N as if the recoil loop S-F-D-S had never
existed.



1 0 lim,1

2 0 lim,2

M H
M H

.                                        (8)

The data estimated with (1), (4)–(8) are depicted in Tables I–II
for 512a and 793a grades, respectively.
2) Step 2. Parameter identification procedure of HDHM for ar-
tificial ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ magnetic phases

The details of HDHM may be found e.g. in [7], [26] with
concise discussions and application examples, therefore, the
modelling concept is discussed only briefly in this paper. The
nth order reversal curve is estimated from the (n – 1)th and (n –
2)th reversal curves, which form the current outer loop and are
always known from the previous magnetization history. The
current reversal curve is constructed with the gap H(J) [8]:

rev
rev

1

rev RC
rev

asc des
rev

1
J J

a J
J

H J

J J
H J b d d e

J

J J
H J H J b d d

J

, (9)

where JRC is the polarization value at the reversal point, Hacs(J)
and Hdes(J) describe the ascending and descending branches of
the current outer loop, and Hrev(JRC) = Hacs(JRC)  – Hdes(JRC).
Fig. 4 demonstrates the calculation principle for J(J) and Jrev
for the third ORCs as an example. The behavior of the con-
structed reversal curve depends on its starting point at the cur-
rent outer loop. It is described by a set of coefficients ( ) > 0,
0 d( )  1 that are estimated based on the measured hysteresis
behavior of the PM. The parameter  depends on Jrev and the
height of the current outer loop Jout:

out

rev

J
J .                                 (10)

Parameter identification procedure was conducted for the as-
cending and descending curves separately based on the first or-
der reversal curves and several recoil loops, which are meas-
ured in the region of interest. Fig. 5 depicts the coefficients esti-

mated for the model. Figs. (6)-(7) demonstrate a comparison of
the measured and model-simulated results for 512a grade and
793a grade, respectively. The model-estimated hysteresis be-
havior of magnets is used to evaluate the amount of the hyste-
resis loss in PMs of an electrical machine.

III. RESULTS

A power-dense tooth-coil-winding rotor-surface-magnet
PMSM with an outer rotor was studied in terms of hysteresis
losses. The design topology chosen is reported to have a high
magnetic field strength variation in the PMs because of the ro-
tor-surface PMs, tooth-coil-windings, and the relatively wide
slot openings [8], Table III. The PMSM topology is depicted in
Fig. 8 for the motor design with 793a grade as an example. Each
PM is sliced with w1 = 1 plane parallel to lh-plane and w2 = 32
planes parallel to lw-plane, i.e. segmented into 66 equal pieces
with dimensions 20 × 3 × 9(M ) mm3 to reduce eddy current
loss in the magnets.

TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS ESTIMATED WITH (1), (4)–(8) FOR 512A GRADE

Branch
Calculated parameters

descend-
ing

J1 = 1.261 T, 1 = 0.017, HcJ,1 = 715.129 kA/m, J2 = 0.2811
T, 2 = 0.011, HcJ,2 = 199.236 kA/m, J3 = 0.8055 T, 3 =
0.004, HcJ,3 = 384.127 kA/m

ascending J1 = 0.0017 T, 1 = 0.0186, HcJ,1 = 418.941 kA/m, J2 =
0.2809 T, 2 = 0.0170, HcJ,2 = 80.4567 kA/m, J3 = 0.6294 T,

3 = 0.0041, HcJ,3 = 122.9603 kA/m, C1 = 1.2593, C2 = 2 ×
10–4, C3 = 0.1827

Common
parameters

 = 0.02948, V2 = 0.0219, V3 = 0.029, Hlim,1 = –519.7 kA/m,
Hlim,2 = 500 kA/m

TABLE II
COEFFICIENTS ESTIMATED WITH (1), (4)–(8) FOR 793A GRADE

Branch
Calculated parameters

descend-
ing

J1 = 1.213 T, 1 = 0.009, HcJ,1 = 1499.9 kA/m, J2 = 0.701 T,
2 = 0.011, HcJ,2 = 211.057 kA/m, J3 = 0.595 T, 3 = 0.002,

HcJ,3 = 683.837 kA/m
ascending J1 = 0.0009 T, 1 = 0.0233, HcJ,1 = 950.445 kA/m, J2 = 0.701

T, 2 = 0.0125, HcJ,2 = 48.896 kA/m, J3 = 0.5319 T, 3 =
0.0017, HcJ,3 = 249.769 kA/m, C1 = 1.212, C2 = 2.25 × 10–9,
C3 = 0.0697

Common
parameters

 = 0.01818, V2 = 0.015, V3 = 0.075, Hlim,1 = –1100 kA/m,
Hlim,2 = 1220 kA/m

a)

b)
Fig. 5.  Coefficients determined for HDHM during parameter identifica-
tion procedure for the ascending and descending reversal curves of
artificial ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ magnetic phases for NdFeB PM. a) 512a
grade, dacs,i( )  = bacs,i( ), ddes,i( )  = bdes,i( ); b) 793a grade, bacs,i( )  =  0,
bdes,i( ) = 0, hard,des( ) = 10–5.



The PM hysteresis loss calculation procedure develops fur-
ther the principles introduced in [8]. The PM poles of the ma-
chine are divided into k1 = 11 layers along PM’s height with k2
= 201 points in each layer, that is, 11 × 201 = 2211 elemental
volumes. The magnetic field strength variation in each PM vol-
ume is calculated with 2D FLUX™ by Altair for time t :

s

1 2 pt
f Q

,             (11)

where p is the number of pole pairs, f is the electrical frequency,
and Qs is the number of the stator slots. The time period t  de-
termines the smallest time when every elemental volume of the
machine’s magnetic pole is exposed to all possible values of the
magnetic field strength during a specific operation mode. The
FE-calculated magnetic field strength values are used as the in-
put data for the introduced modelling approach. The hysteresis

loss in the PMs of the machine designs studied are calculated as
the sum of the losses in the PM volume created by the ‘hard’
magnetic phases Ehyst,hard and  the  losses  at  the  surface  of  PM
created by the ‘soft’ magnetic phases Ehyst,soft:

1 2
hard

hyst,hard hard, ,
1 12 1 2

2
1

k k

i j
i jv

p VE E
V k k t

, (12)

hard PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM

PM 1 PM 2 PM PM layer2
V h l w h l l w h w

h w l w h w h
, (13)

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 6.  Comparison of the measured (solid red line) and model-simu-
lated (dashed line) hysteresis behavior for 3 × 3 × 2(M ) PM sample
of grade 512a at 80 ºC. The main JH-curve is depicted with circle mark-
ers. a) set of FORCs; b) hysteresis behavior of PM when the external
field is strong enough to move the operating point of PM from the 2nd to
the 1st quadrant of intrinsic JH-plane and backwards, respectively; c)
hysteresis behavior of PM in the 2nd quadrant of the intrinsic JH-plane.

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 7.  Comparison of the measured (solid red line) and model-simu-
lated (dashed line) hysteresis behavior for 3 × 3 × 2(M ) PM sample
of grade 793a at 80 ºC. The main JH-curve is depicted with circle mark-
ers. a) set of FORCs; b) hysteresis behavior of PM when the external
field is strong enough to move the operating point of PM from the 2nd to
the 1st quadrant of the intrinsic JH-plane and backwards, respectively;
c) hysteresis behavior of PM in the 2nd quadrant of the intrinsic JH-
plane.
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Fig. 9 depicts the calculated loss distribution in the PM region
and FE-calculated maximum/minimum values of magnetic
field strength for an electrical machine design with 793a PM
grade at the nominal load as an example. The calculated eddy
current loss and hysteresis loss in the PM material with respect
to the load are presented in Fig. 10.

IV. DISCUSSION

The spatial distribution of the volumetric hysteresis loss in
Fig. 9(a) is typical for the chosen design topology [7], [8].
Fig. 9(c) shows the highest magnetic field strength variation on
the surface of the PM close to the airgap region as the combined
effect of armature reaction spatial harmonics of current funda-
mental, slotting effect, and tooth tip leakage flux [9]. The dis-

cussed phenomena are mitigated deeper in the magnet. There-
fore, the largest share of the hysteresis loss generated by the
‘hard’ magnetic phase is located close to the airgap. The mini-
mum/maximum values of the magnetic field strength in the
middle of the PM region and close to the rotor hub are not
strong enough to cause the formation of the recoil loops with
considerable amount of energy in phase 1 and phase 3.

TABLE III
PARAMETERS AND DIMENSIONS OF THE OBSERVED PMSMS

Parameter Value

Air-gap length  [m] 1.2 × 10–3

Electrical frequency f [Hz] 1666.6
Machine length in the axial direction l [m] 0.099
Number of pole pairs p 10
Number of series turns per phase per stator N 40
Number of stator slots Qs 24
Period when magnetic field values at each magnet
point are repeated t  [s]

5 × 10–4

Permanent magnet height hPM [m] 0.009
Permanent magnet width wPM [m] 0.04
Permanent magnet length in axial direction lPM [m] 0.099
Rated speed nrated [rpm] 10000
Ratio of slot opening to tooth tip width bst 0.46
Rotor external radius rre [m] 158 × 10–3

Rotor internal radius rsi  [m] 135 × 10–3

Stator external radius rse [m] 133.8 × 10–3

Fig. 8.  The PMSM design topology with 793a PM grade.

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 9.  Model-calculated hysteresis loss distribution and FE-simulated
maximum/minimum field strength in the PM region at nominal load
(793a grade). a) Hysteresis loss in the PM’s volume generated by the
‘hard’ magnetic phase; b) Hysteresis loss at the PM’s surface along the
machine’s radial direction generated by the ‘soft’ magnetic phase (per
single layer at the surface of PM); c) Maximum and minimum values of
the magnetic field strength in the PM domain at the surface (close to
the air gap, square-dashed line), middle (cross-dashed line), and bot-
tom (close to the rotor hub, circle-dotted line). The rotor rotates coun-
terclockwise.

a)

b)
Fig. 10.  Eddy current loss (circle-dotted line), hysteresis loss generated
by the ‘soft’ magnetic phase (cross-dashed line), and hysteresis loss
generated by the ‘hard’ magnetic phase (square-dashed line) in PMs
as the function of machine’s load. a) PMSM design with 512a grade; b)
PMSM design with 793a grade. The nominal output power and nominal
phase current of the studied PMSM topology are 524 kW and 247ARMS,
and 1556 kW and 1060 ARMS for electrical machine design with 512a
grade and 793a grade, respectively.



The spatial location of the surface-located hysteresis loss
along the machine’s radial direction is depicted in Fig. 9(b). It
follows the same trend as in Fig. 9(a), which is dictated by the
time and spatial distribution of the magnetic field strength in
PM domain during the machine’s operation. However, the nar-
row region in Fig. 9(b) along the machine’s radial direction gen-
erates a comparable value of hysteresis loss as in the regions
close to the airgap. The data in Table II and in Fig. 9(c) show
that the magnetic field strength variation in some PM parts
deeper in the magnet is in the suitable range to cause significant
demagnetization and magnetization of phase 2.

The model-simulated data in Fig. 9(a)-(b) show that the hys-
teresis loss generated by the ‘soft’ magnetic phase on the sur-
face of the PM is several orders of magnitude higher than the
hysteresis loss in the volume of the PM in the ‘hard’ magnetic
phases. This corresponds to the results available in the literature
[3], [4], [10], [11], [22]. Nevertheless, the shares of the surface-
and volume-located hysteresis loss in Fig. 10 are different in the
studied PMSMs, although they have similar geometrical dimen-
sions.

The slotting effect and the tooth tip leakage flux have a
higher effect on the total magnetic field variation inside the
PMs compared with the armature reaction effect in the design
with 512a grade as the relatively low coercivity of this grade
restricts the armature current to around 25% in comparison to
the PM motor with 793a PM grade. Fig. 3, Fig. 6(c), and the
data in Table I show the volume-located magnetic phase 3 has
a higher polarization value in comparison to the surface-located
regions formed by the phase 2.

The ‘hard’ magnetic phase can form hysteresis loops with
considerable amount of energy already in the 2nd quadrant of
the intrinsic JH-plane. In PMSM with 512a magnets the vol-
ume-located hysteresis loss is dominant, Fig. 10(a). In
Fig. 10(b) the PM-surface hysteresis loss is larger than the vol-
ume-located hysteresis loss up to 1.2  the nominal load in the
PMSM design with the 793a grade. The armature reaction field
is strong enough to cause the formation of considerable recoil
loops by the ‘soft’ magnetic phase (Figs. 7 and 9). The hystere-
sis loss created by the ‘soft’ magnetic phase increases relatively
fast in the load range 0.1 – 0.4 pu. A notable amount of the re-
gions on the surface of the PM are prone to partial demagneti-
zation at relatively low values of armature current. The hyste-
resis loss in the volume of the PM increase with the load of the
machine and exceeds the surface-located hysteresis loss at
around 1.2 pu load. The data in Fig. 10 demonstrate that the
hysteresis losses are around 20% and 10% of the eddy current
losses in 512a grade and 793a grade magnets respectively.

V.  CONCLUSION

Structural imperfections in real RE PMs can generate a sig-
nificant hysteresis loss under the operating conditions in an
electrical machine. The PM hysteresis loss may originate either
from the volume- or surface-located magnetic phases with re-
duced coercivity. The PM segmentation is an effective means
to reduce the eddy current loss in PMs. However, it creates a
layer of damaged grains on PM surfaces, which may increase
the hysteresis loss in the material. This study is limited to a sin-
gle machine topology having a very high specific power and is

therefore more vulnerable to armature reaction caused problems
in the PMs than average PM motors.
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